To,
Tobacco Free Initiative
World Health Organisation
Avenue Appia 20 1211
Geneva 27
Switzerland

[ Fax : +14 22 791 4832 ]

Sub : Public hearing of WHO Frame work Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC)

Ref : Submission for Public hearing on Frame work Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC) on 12th and 30th October 2000.

Sir,

The RBCB trust is a Public Charitable Trust Registered under the Bombay Trust Act. It is an NGO, not receiving any grant or donation from Govt. The trust is privately funded. In consideration of the areas of its activities, the donations to the trust are exempted u/s. 80C of Income Tax Act by Income Tax Department, Govt. of India.

Health and Education are the two main activities on which the activities of the trust are concentrated. Tobacco control is incidental to these activities of Education and Health.

The institutions and individuals to whom the donations are being made and are being appraised of the dangers tobacco and awareness for promoting a healthy and clean tobacco free atmosphere for the students.
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We have been supporting some hospitals where among other health care messages, issues related to tobacco and its relevance to the health problems is being advocated to the patients.

Following are our principal donors:

1. Multi Mantech International Pvt. Ltd.
2. Mantech Consultants
3. Multi Media Consulting Engineers Pvt. Ltd.
4. Multi Media Consultants

These companies have aggregate staff of 200. It is a matter of pride that all the promoters have prohibited smoking on their premises and their offices have been maintained as no smoking offices.

We strongly endorse WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco. We wish the world community recognises the need for tobacco control.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,
For, RBCB CHARITY TRUST

[ R.G. PARIKH ]
Managing Trustee